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CLASSIFIED PROPERTY TAXSENATE'S RECORD SHOWS 36

BILLION FOR WAR NEEDS
CHRISTMAS PACKAGES FOR

SOLDIERS IN FRANCE.FLU" CONTINUES JACKSON COUNTY CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.ION REPLIES

F TO GERMANY

REAL ESTATE IN

JACKSON COUNTY
Democratic Leaders Makes Statement To be Submitted for Ratification atON THE WANEof Money Voted In Session Election on November 5th.

Washington. Oct. 21. Senator The Legislature at Its 1916 session
realizing that the taxation system ofMartin of Virginia, Democratic leader

Ad- -

today inserted in the Senate record a Average for Past Week Less Than 20

New Cases a Day.
Mississippi was inequitable in its
effect, and inadequate to meet modernstatement showing the achievements

Allies and Their Military

vlsers Must Pass on Plea

W for Armlst(ce.

"Flu" Epidemic Does not Prevent

County from Over Subscribing

Fourth Liberty Loan Quota.
of the second session of the Sixty

Recorded in Chancery Clerk's Office

For Week Ending

October 18th.
D. A. Galloway to L. F. Wilkerson,

Washington. American soldiers in
France can receive but one Christmas
package each this year and each pack-
age must weigh not more than three
pounds, acording to regulations an-
nounced by the war department. Boxes
for men in the navy, however, may
weigh 20 pounds.

The regulations governing Christmas
packages for soldiers have just been
completed after conferences between
the war and post office departments
and the American Red Cross.

"Relatives and friends," says the
war department's anouncement, "who
are planning to make Christmas for

fifth Congress, in which twenty-fiv- e

specific acts of importance to the pros

conditions, appointed a vacation com-

mittee from the House and Senate,
with Instructions to investigate the
conditions in Mississippi and other
States, and to report to the Legisautre
at tho 1918 session.

This committee worked faithfully

contract for warranty deed for 2 acres
in the swj of sej of together

ecution of the war ore enumerated.

Appropriations totaling $36,298,405,223
have been authorized by this Congress,

Despite the fact that the "flu" epi-

demic hit Jackson county just as the
Liberty Loan drive began, resulting

with all buildings tneron, $1,645.
John G. Parker and wife to Mrs. E.

L. Parker, one acre in nw corner of
$100.

for two years and submitted a reportin all public speaking, meetings, fete.,

being ". "'.Jcd and curtailing the

following is the text of the re-i- f

President Wilson to the latest
of the German government asking
in armistice, as forwarded last
; through the charge d'affaires
Wtzerland ad interim by the
4can state depart:
om the secretary of state to the
;e d'affaires ad interim of Swltss-d- ,

in charge of German interests
8 United States:

eilorts of the various committees

Tho influenza litluatton in Pasca-goul-

and Jackson county continues
to improve. The total of new cases
reported for the past week was 430,
divided a,s follows: Pascagoula 131,
Moss Point 135, Kscatawpa 66, Ocean
Springs 9, Vancleave 23, Latimer 11,
Kreole 4, East Side 16, miscellaneous
35.

Reports from the entire coastal dis-

trict are equally encouraging.
The IJ. S. Public Health Service is

very much gratified with the outlook
and feels confident that the disease
will he stamped out. within a few-

to cne Legislature recommending the
passage of certain statutes, and tin
adoption of an amendment to Section
112 of the Constitution.

the statement said.

Beginning with the resolution de-

claring war on Austro-Hungary- , Sen-

ator Martin traces the history of the
present session to legislation affect-

ing the second and third Liberty Loan

acts, and doubling the issue of war
savings stamps. ,

Among the appropriation acts pass-
ed by the presnt session, Senator

me soioieis in war zones a merry
as conditions will permit, should bear
in mind that each soldier is entitled to
but one of these packages. The war
department will not accept more than

This amendment as prepared by the

through illness of some of the mem-

bers, the $305,500 quota was oversub-
scribed by more than $33,00(1.

The following letter from Mr. H. C.

Herring, county chairman tell the
whole story:apartment of State, Oct. 23, 198

one parcel for eaoh man. It i3

that approximately 2,000,000 of
these packages will be sent abroadpi I have the honor to acknowl Moss Point, Miss., Oct. 23, 1918.Martin enumerated tins four deficiency

bills, carrying a total of $8,185,266,- -

J. Huford Cain to Jackson county, 1

acre in nw corner of nw of nwj of
used for school house, $1,

Mary McKinyon et al. to Will P.
Robinson, parcel of land on Magnolia
road near Gurtre line in $300.

Louise G. Moore to Mrs. Lilly
' A.

Stephens, part of lot 41 Valentine Del-

mas tract in city of Pascagoula FOx
1601 ft., $600.

Mrs. B. F. Duke et al. to F. H. Lewis,
quit claim deed to lots 9 and 10 on
west side of West Market st. of J. Z.
Sarrazin tract in $50.

Marey E. Ford et al. to Mrs. Maggie
L. Wiley, lot 6 square 2 of the Valen

the receipt of your note of the and the amount of shipping space pro-- To (he People of Jackson Countydays. In the meantime the prohibition
on public assemblages of all kindstransmitting a communication 210, including the $6,346,005,666, pas

j date of the 20th from the Ger ed by the House last Friday and which

Fiscal Committee, w, ; adopted by
both branches of the Legislature, prac-
tically without opposition, and will be
submitted for ratification at the gen-
eral election on the 5th day of Novem-
ber and reads as follows:

"Amend Section 112 of the Constitu-
tion of the State of Mississippi so that
it. will read as; follows:

SUCTION 112. The power of taxa-
tion shall never be surrendered, sus
ponded, or contracted away. All taxes
shall be uniform upon the same clasa

government and to advise you Is now before the Senate appropria
tions committee.the president has instructed me

Br thereto as follows: The manpower act, extending the

will remain in foce.
Following deaths from influenza and

pneumonia have been reported since
our last issue:

Oct. 18. Mrs. Frank Ryan, age about
26. Body carried to Ocean Springs for
Interment,

Oct. 18. Mrs. Lucy Walker, wife of

sling received the solemn and draft ages, the railroad and telegraph
:lt assurance of the German and telephone company control acts,

the housing act and authorizing theanient that is unreservedly ac tino Delmas heirs tract In city of Pas

Again our country has called, and
again has the answer of Jackson
county rang clear and true.

We were asked to absorb $305,500.00
Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds, and we
answered by taking $330,300.00, an
oversubscription of $33,800.00, though
working under a handicap of an epi-

demic of influenza through the length
and bredth of our county, cancelling
all speaking dates, public meetings,
etc.

To the several precinct and city
chairmen, Mr. E. .1. Jane, Pascagoula;
Mr. B. It. Glasscock, Ocean Springs;
Mr. J. E. Lockard, Vancleave; Mr. J.
13. Gibson, Hurley; Mr. Will Parker,

cagoula, $175.the terms of peace laid down

i address to the congress of the
of property within the territorial limits
of the authority levying the tax, and
shall be levied and collected for nub

Joseph E. Reineck to Willie Braz- -
d States on the eigntn or Jan
3918, and the principles of set

ley, strip of land 100 feet wide on the
north east side of Willie and Peter
lirazley tract in $160

nt enunciated in his subsequent
ile purposes only, but property shall
never be assessed for taxes for more
than its true value. The Legislatureses, particularly the address of

vlded for their transportation will not
permit of any deviation from the
'one parcel a man rule.'

"Tho men themselvec will decide
who is to send these parcels. They
are now receiving Christmas parcel
labels with instructions to mail the
labels to the person in this country
from whom they tvish to receive the
holiday box. To avoid any chance of
duplication, each soldier gets but one
of these labels. Packages that do not
bear these labels wflj not be accepted.
In the event of this "label being lost it
cannot be replaced.

"No Christmas parcels will be ac-

cepted for shipment after November
20. The cardboard boxes or cartons to
be provided for these parcels are three
inches by four inches by nine inches
in size. When packed, wrapped, and
i early for mailing these boxes must not
weigh more than tlufee pounds."

The American Red Cross has agreed
to provide these cardboard boxes and
to supervise their distribution to rela-

tives of the soldiera who present the
proper Christmas parcel label creden

of September, and
Deedo of Trust

Henry L. Havens and wife to FedShall have power to divide property In
desires to discuss the details to classes for the purpose of taxation. eral Land Eank of New Orleans, deed

of trust for S800; secured bv n.'. of
r applicaion, and that this wish The Legislature may impose a per

capita tax upon such domestic animalsrpose emanate, not from those Wade; Mr. Jesse II. Jackson, Orange 1, sel of nwj of sw.i 0f
John B. Humphreys and wife to

ave hitherto dictated German Grovel Mr. Walter Gautier, Gautier

purchase of farm loan bonds to the
extent of $200,000,000, are cited by
Senator Martin, and the $8,000,000,000
revenue bill, the deficiency appropria-
tion measure, the oil leasing hill and
the waterpower hills, now pending,
also are included. These measures
undoubtedly will be passed before the
end of this session, he said.

W.S.S.
NEW FOOD RULES.

Commencing Tuesday of this week
the estimated 9,000,000 people who
take their meals in public eating
places' went under stricter food reg-
ulations than last year. The new reg-
ulations of the Food Administration
are planned to avoid wlieatless, mea'-ies- s

and other emergency days, replac-
ing them by a system which evenly
reduces the consumption of all foods

and conducted the present war Mr. B. D, Spann, Moss Point; credit
rmany's behalf, but from min

Swift & Company, deed of trust for
?.r.66.67: secured by e. of nw of 24- -

is due for the work and organization
in their .respective communities, and

H. W. Walker, age 22. Interment at
Pascagoula cemetery.

Oct. 21. Mrs. Carrie May Cochran,
wife of Earl R. Cochran, aged 24.

Leaves husband and one child. Inter-
ment at Pascagoula cemetery.

Oct. 24. George Colan Turcoth, 2

year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C.

Turcoth. Interment at Pascagoula
cemetery.

Oct. 25. Year old child of Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Valverde, Jr. Funeral ar-

rangements not yet announced.
In the last few days there has been

a slight increase of influenza among
tho colored people. Several deaths
have ocurred, as follows:

.lames Roscoe Armstrong, If) years.
Employed by Dierks Blodgett Ship-
building Co.

Jane Bolton, aged 70.

Child of Steve Hatch.
Child of Rlflhard Burden.
Nancy Hayes, wife of Mose Hayes,

who speak for the majjtoirty
lie reichstag and for an over i am taning tins opportunity to ex

press my appreciation of their efforts

as from their nature and habits are
destructive of property. All ex-

emptions shall be by general law.
The Legislature may provide for a

special mode of assessment for rail-
roads, and for other public service
corporations, or other corporate prop-
erty, or for particular species of prop-
erty belonging to persons, corpora-
tions or associations."

It is not the purpose of this state- -

iugly majority of the Germain
I; and having received also the In round numbers subscriptions ran
Jt promise of, the present Ger

W.S.S.
MISSISSIPPI'S ARE URGED

TO BURN MORE WOOD.

C. L. Towncs, Fuel Administrator,
Mississippi.

There is nothing new on the Tuel
situation. Coal is now i,w ,..

government that the .humane
as follows: Beat No. 1, $2,800.00; Beat
r'o. 2, $172,800.00; Beat No. 3,

$120,650.00; Beat No. 4, $33,000.00; BeatOf civilized warfare will be ol

5, 10,50.00; total, 339,800.00.1 both on land and sea by the
in armed forces, the president

tials. Tlic following is an outline of r
the procedure to be followed by per- - An accurate cast of subscription:;

6 United States feels that lie and eliminates waste. may slightly increase or decrease fore
going, and complete statistics will lit

published next week.
Hotels, restaurants, cafes, club andt decline to take up with the

kraents which the government

uisui. tu eiiier iiiio an extended argu-
ment, for the ratification of this tax
amendment the Fiscal Committee in
Its report set out In detail the many
reasons for Its adoption. It is proper
however, to state that the amendment

dining car service throughout the
country are affected by the twelve

i United States is associated the
aged 37.

pn of an armistice.
Again expressing my appreciation

personally and officially, to each an

every chairman and committeeman
Two deaths reportedThursilay night,

,3 approved by the National Tax Asso- -

regulations. All bread served in such
places must contain at least 20 per
cent of wheat flour substitutes. Two

e deems it his duty to say again,
er, that the only armistice he

j feel justified in submitting for
lor their work am! cliorK her; to

sons planning to send one of these par-
cels abroad:

On receiving one pf these Christmas
parcel labels it should be presented at
the nearest chapter, branch or aux-ilar-

headquarter of the Red Cross,
where the holder will receive a carton.
These labels aro no'. pected to reach
this, country before November 1, but
by that time each Red Cross branch
will have its allotment, of boxes, based
on the number of sohlietr;; in service
overseas from that community.

These boxes may be fii'ied with any

ounces of this, victory bread of four
ounces of corn bread or muffins, Bos

feration would be one which
I leave the United States and

remain.
Yours respect fully,

H, O. HERRING,
Chairman for Jackson Count

W.S.S.
SHOP EARLY.

wi.jj aiiiueuat the maximum capacity. Instead of
being able to increase the output, it
Is likely that the output will be

The cause of this will be the
inroads made by the draft on the
miners. With the supply steadily de-

creasing and the demand steadily
pa account oi lar.ver war

operations--, it is neceasarj that states
like Mississippi (substitute woe! for
oal. Wo have a sufficient supply of

wood in this State to keep everybody'" " vuum BmI "i" rule every steam
Plant in it without the use of ,1 poundel coal. However, scarcely any ofcur people seer, to realise what we
are up against in the fuel situation,

riiree-fourth- s of the plantations in
'his state use coa! when thare Is an
unlimited amount of wood ( lore a, Jund

ton brown bread, rye bread, etc., arc
the maximum allowances for onejwers associated with her in

n to enforce any arrangements meal. Bread may not be used as a

but names not yet known.
To the work of those connected

wtb. the U. S. Public Health Services.
the Pascagoula Chapter Red Crojs and
the Canteen Committee of same, to-

gether with, that of the volunteer
nurses, is in a large measure respon-
sible the small death rate. These
faithful few have been on the go
day and night since the beginning of
the epidemic, rendering aid where
most needed and seeing that none
were uncared for. Pascagoula owes

ciation. A similar amendment has re-- '

Kfly been latlfled by the people ll

Kentucky and Oregon; several other
".fates have previously adopted such
rmendmont.

Scores of legislative committees, In

nearly every state of the Union, have
in every instance, so far as we are ad-

vised, urged the adoption of an amen
ment similar to the one to he vote:;
'.'.you. All have recognized the break-
down of taxation systems oontainin

garniture or under meat, and it mustlay be entered into and to make
ewal of hostilities on the part not be put on the table until after

combination of prohibited articles, ex- - i Oovernment A3ks That All Christmasthe first course is served, thus preirmany impossible. The pres
has, therefore, transmitted hit
pondence with the present Ger venting wasteful nibbling. Buying 3c Completed by

Novemi.ei- - 15.One kind of meat only may be serv
cept those on the list barred by the
postal Officials. The articles prohib-
ited arc all intoxicating liquors, all In-

flammable materia!, Including friction

luthorities to the governments ed at one meal. Meat includes beef,which the government of the )o your Christmas shopping earlymutton, perk, poultry and all by
matches, and any composition likely

I States is associated as a bell-t- ,

with the suggestion that, if

them an immense debt of gratltudi' W.S.S.

BOND ISSUE WINS

products of these. This eliminates
bacon as a garniture. ll. ft buy

u os 1 or cnaso Plat
Liberty Cnda ngovernments are disposed (o

Only half-onnc- portions of cheese WiBY BIG MAJORITY.

clauses that all property of wh never
kind shall he taxed on a uniform basii
and according to Its true value.

The essential difference between the
proposed amendment and the section
ts it now reads, is that under the pro-
posed amendment 'tlie legislature shall
have power to divide property into

peace upon the terms and princi

is; more than ever wise advice and
at this lime, advice which must be
followed in order not to interferre wit
the government's war program. Tho
council of national defense, in :i

special bulletin to women, who do '.

large share of the Christmas buying

ldicated, their military advisers
and butter ire allowed per meal, and
cream must not contain over 20 per

Savings
seen to
to assist

coal with
factories

to iglnite or explode t cigarette lighter.-com-

under this clasoificfttion), liquids
and fragile articlea improperly packed,
ruder the regulations no note o: inc.
sage or written mailer oi' any kind
will be permitted to remain in tin'
boxes.

in addition to the forgoing list of
prohibited articles, relatives and

realize that it Is thefr dtin furnishing the necessary
which to operate munition

ent of butter fats.
The sugar bowl is to be completely

Street Paving and Sewerage Carried
Overwhelmingly in Tuesday's

Election.banned from the table or counter.
Patrons may have it upon request to

tu aupo.y trie navy an,! the railroads
and to supply tteamships which ar,
necessary to transport our soldier.

urges that as much Christmas shop-

ping as possible he done in Octobe
and completed by November
Other suggestions are:

That the articles purchased lit
chosen with reference to the- actu.,1

the extent of one teaspoonful or its
equivalent per meal. The sugar sustaianil supplies witli

hem.

friends are urged to bear these facts
in mind.

Don't put in articles packed in

classes .or the purpose of taxation."
The Legislature at present is pow-

erless to effect relief, through it mar
realise that different classes of prop-art-

must be recognised in taxation in
erdcr to afford any substantial reli:-- .

to our present systom.
ft Is jun as logical to r,ay that the

tariff shall be (he same, on every kin

ition for the public eating places is
two pound for every 90 meals serv- - Unless all signs

at the beginning of
son, there will be

I think thi
next coal sc

wler issut

d, including cooking and table use.
In addition to these regulations,

lie military advisers of the
States be asked to submit to

ivernmeut associated against
ny the necessary terms of
n armistice as will fully protect
terests of the peoples involved
isure to the associated govern-th-

unrestricted power to safc-an-

enforce the detaHs of the
to which the German govern-la- a

agreed, provided they deem
in armistice possible from the
y point of view. Should such
of armistice be suggested, their
ince by Germany will afford the
Diicrete evidence of her

of the terms anil
iles of peace from which the
action proceeds.

president would deem himself

needs of the individuals for whom
(hey are intended. The only excep-
tions 1o this should be In the case of
toys for little children.

The special election on the question
of issuing bonds to the amount of

$115,000 for paving and sewerage pur-

pose;; resulted in the proposition car-

rying by a vote of 145 to 3.

The Chronicle understands that
arrangements have already been com-

pleted to sell the bonds at par anil
accrued interest, the buyers to bear
all expense in connection witli the
issue.

Following are the streets and aven

proniwtlnfc' such nennUwhich directly affect the patron, the rem rec i

oi property, or thai the same privilege Ing coa". This order should have betmanagement of any hotel or rstau- -

which will not keep fresh until Christ-
mas.

Pack dried fruits and other food
products in small tin or wooden boxes.

Give preference to hard candy over
chocolates, unless the latter are

in heavy wrappers.
Dn OBt put in articles packed in

int, or other public dining room must
not bum any food waste. All Should be

That for gifts which must be sent
by mail, express or freight small,
light articles be chosen.

That purchasers carry home small

packages and do ac' ask for frsquenl

served to feed animals or reduced to
obtain fats and fertilizers,

glass.This system will make it impossible
for the thoughtless or willful food hog

ues (embracing ail of the business dis-

trict of the city which will have pav-

ing and sewerage:
Frederic street beginning at South

(lifts should be wrapped in khaki- - or special deliveries,
colored handkerciiifs, 27 inchest Thai wherever possible gifts be

liveied in person rather than by mail
to get more than his share or to waste
food. It simplifies the diner's prob; in candor did he not point out
lem of eating patriotically it is one I side of Del mas Ave, and extending

When the package has be- n packed
it should be taken, unwrapped and un
sealed, together with the label and

or exprss.
That ail packages, cards, etc., which

must be sent by mail or express be

tax shall be imposed on each trade o

profession, as it is lo contend that all
Indl of property shall be assessed on

the same basis of value.
It i to be carefully ncted that the

amendment, as submitted, does not ol
itself make any change in taxation sy
tern of Mississippi, but It simply ma!:--

it possible for future legislatures o
meet the demands of the entire Slate
for a modem and mere equitable fiscal
system frhtuh demand has existed fo:-s-

many years.
It is hut fair to state that the Fiscal

Committee regards the ratification of
his amendment as the most importun;
ntca which can be taken to make possi
ble a remedy of the preset situation
This Committee labored for two year.-- .

frankest possible terms tilt
why extraordinary safeguard?

.ssuea thi3 year. I do not believe vi
will experience a severe coal Ehortaf
iu Mississippi during the comii
winter. The.--, will be instances
hortajio but they win ))e caused mo"

by lack of proper precautions thi
on account of coal. For Instance the
are numbers of people in this Bta '

who are demanding .hat. they be fui
Ished with high grade Vlabama cc
!u th, emergency. Any one famill
with the coal rupplv knows that f.
; mount of high Rrtido Alabama cc
is very limited. I'nder tjc new sc
Ing systom of the Fuel Administrati.
thi State of Mississippi -- is allow
ninety two 'cars of at; .rades of A:

ama c oal per week. Wo are rece.
in -

considerably more (ban this. O

ae demanded. Significant and
ant as the constitutiona
s seem to be which are spoken
he German foreign secertary in

Sufficient stamps, to the nearest col-- slaried by December 5 at latest,
lection center designated by the Red The state councils have been aske.i
Cross. After the package has passed to tee that the dealers keep thai)
the inspection of the Red ross rep-- : agreement not to hire extra help or
resentatives the 'Ir i3tnias iabel hear- - lengthen the hours at Christmas time.

ol the wise measures put Into oper-
ation to save for our Allies the 17,840,-00-

tons of food they must buy of us
this year or go unfed.

W.S.S.
Sirs. John Redmond of Memphis.

Term., is visiting her niece, Mrs.
August P. Bugge. Mrs. Redmond is
a sister of Mrs. J. F. Bodman, former-
ly of this city.

e of the twentytieth of October,
not appear that the principle

to South side of L. & N. R. R. tracks.
Cellar street from North side of L.

& N. II. It. track to North side of
Live Oak Street.

Magnolia Street beginning at North
side of L. & N. R. R. tracks and ex-

tending to North side of Live Oak
street.

Pascagoula street, beginning at
South side of Jackson street and ex-

tending to North side of Telephone
Road.

Krebs Ave. beginning at Eest side

-- W.S.S.-
overnmen responsible to the

ing the address of the man for whom
it is intended is placed on it. The per-so-

landing tin- - package, In the pres.
ence of the Red Cross worker, is re- -

The funeral of Private Frederic';
William Gisrh took place Mood.;,
afternoon and the interment was mad. Iving mure than our :diare natur:without compensation, and submitted

this amendment as the most importantr.uired to atlix stamps sutlieiont to ir 'I'0 Griffin cemetery. Mr. Qiei rs ly creates shortage in other State
results itwenty nine years old and died on the

not trust the word of those who have
hitherto been the masters of German

ts labor. It is the earnc ; i '! is impossible for us to receive inn
17th instant at Camp Hancock, near
Augusta, Georgia, after a short Illness

carry it to HobOken, N. .1.

In the navy department instructions
for Christmas packages to sailor:; in
home waters and abroad, it is pro- -

policy, and to point out once more or 1 PUar slrePl """ asnssswni io west
that in of I'aaKla street,concluding peace and

St. Francis street beginning at Northtcmnlimr to undo the ihi iiHei

hope p' t;ris committee that its efforts, than we ere already receiving. V,
and (he a' tion of (he Legislature, will ar- - allowed four hundre am tliirt
be approved bv a large vote in fnvor of four cars of Kentucky coal per wee

m at ion of the amendment. We are not gettin;-- . this amount. 1

GBO. P. POWER. Secretary 'rom one hundred to one hundred ai

of pneumonia. Tho. e in ntlnQni I

at the funeral were htS mother, Mrs.Ave .nid extend inc tmm are limited toand injustices of this war the govern-- sicIc of Dplmas
A. (iisch, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sobererment of the United States cannot deal

- pounes in wetgni and ore fo:-.::-

ed in care of supply officer, fleet sup all of New Orleans. Mrs. (Iisch will muum- - i ommirrer on Taxation an I "ty cars per week. From this ar
North to U & N. R. ft. .

St. Ferol street beginning at North
side of Delnias Ave and extending

with any but veritable representatives

:i people has yet been fully
out or that any guarantees

exist or are in contemplation
? alterations rf principle rii i oi
e now partially agreed upon
permanent. Moreover, it does

pear that the heart of the
has been reached. It

e that future wars have been
t rnder the control of the
l people, but the present war
t been; and it is with the pres-,- r

that we are dealing. It is
that the German people have

ins of commanding the e

of the military authorities
empire in the popular will: that
wer of the king of I'russia to

the policy of the empire is
ired; that the determining in-

still remains with those who

Ply base. Twenty ninth street and ,vl,,am lor a Short time at Mo: m Point
of the German people who have been Third avenue. South Brooklyn. N. V. as the guest of Mrs. John Alberts.
assured of Nortn to U N'- 11 H rtgM-nt-wnj-a genuine constitutional

Kerr St. beginning at North side ofstanding ax thn rr,i r,,ir r r.r.
SI ipmert of ( s packages fort W.S.S.

. naval , ..I. ....... I .1. u . .
Pelnias Ave and extendin

Revenue-Sen- ate Fj.-r.-- Co:nr'ilte.
W.S.S.

The men who go down lo the sea
in ships have become important

tor in cur nilional life. Pascagoula
is rapidly developing inio a ship-- :

uilding piece and the youth should

to South """' "c "'!" The ladies of the Red Cross chanter

one should be able to see that we ct
sec ure additional Kentucky coal b:
that our supplv of Alabama coal I

likely to be curtailed at any tlm.
We all knov. that Alabama coal i

superior in quality to Kentucky coa
however, we all kno v th-- t
coal beats no .oal at all. and no om

many. If it must deal with the mili
lary masters and the monarchist auto side of L 4 H. n R. track. s" "L Tfach ScK Vork ot later keM uon un,timed prcise for splendid. trtfttl Villi m Koi 1 ".
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